In this paper, we introduce an approach to identifying and ranking cities in the current Information Age. Mindful of Manuel Castells' call for a "new spatial logic," we argue that the informational "flow" characteristics of contemporary inter-city connections has to be taken into account when measuring the (relative) "importance" of cities. While recent information-based studies on urban networks are valuable additions to the global urban systems literature, we would argue that there remains a lack of up-to-date and updatable studies of information flows that acknowledge that these flows are intangible and not simply embodied in people (in the case of airline network analysis) or places (in the case of studies that focus on the physical, enabling infrastructure of electronic communications). In order to understand more about cities and their relative positions in the Information World, we should study not only tangible informational infrastructures and their associated material flows between places, but also the cyberspaces of cities in relation to digital information. To illustrate our approach, we introduce and argue that Web search engine databases comprise appropriate datasets for examining the growing importance of knowledge as a raison d'être for a city's economic ranking on national, regional, and global scales. Based on a quantitative and qualitative hyperlink analysis utilizing the leading and de facto standard Web search engine Google, we derive informational rankings of the world's 100 largest cities in respect of two prominent current issues global in scope: the global financial crisis, and global climate change. Results include: that traditional, developed Western cities are most prominent in terms of the environmental measures while, in terms of the financial criteria, "new" Asian financial centers are ranked more highly. The paper concludes by outlining an agenda for further work on Web-based informational city rankings.
INTRODUCTION

Ranking cities: from attributes to flows
From Mark Jefferson's study of primate cities in the 1930s, through Kingsley Davis' work on millionaire cities in the 1950s, to current developments in analyzing digital flows between cities, we can trace a rich genealogy of scholarly interest in classifying and ranking the cities of the world. Early studies took population as the definitive factor in determining urban hierarchy. And although population size remains an important dimension in terms of economics, quality of life and sustainability, its inadequacy, alone, for defining "importance" is clear; more than half of the world's 30 largest cities are located in Asia, yet few of these rank among the commercial, political and cultural centers of gravity in the global city system (Williams and Brunn, 2004) .
Thus, in the second half of the twentieth century, sociologists, economic geographers and economists introduced a number of other criteria to identify the most important cities within a region, or at the global scale, in terms of commerce, politics and culture, such as: headquarters of major corporations; banking and financial institutions; quantity of NGOs, etc. (e.g., Hall, 1966; Friedmann, 1986; Knox 1994) . The quickening and deepening connections between places (that is, flows) held to be characteristic of the contemporary globalizing world, called for and calls for new ways of apprehending the relative importance of cities in an "Information Age" (Castells, 1996) .
In his seminal work, Manuel Castells (1996) argues that qualitative changes in the nature of contemporary society necessitate a "new spatial logic," that is, one based on networks of informational flows: "flows of technology, flows of organizational interaction, flows of images, sounds and symbols" (Castells, 2000: 442) . According to this argument, the present Information Age was preceded by an Industrial Age in which synchronicity in time required co-presence in space. Physical proximity and face-to-face interaction were definitive of industrial society. But, recent developments in high speed transportation over long distances, and, more dramatically, the rise, diffusion, and uses of Information Communication Technologies (ICTs) have fundamentally reconfigured previously taken-for-granted relationships between time and space.
At the most basic level, ICTs entail a decoupling of simultaneity in time from contiguity in -4 -space: in the Information Age simultaneity no longer relies on physical contiguity (Sheller and Urry, 2006) . Therefore, Castells (1996) suggests that the global urban system should be apprehended not as a space of places, that is, the historically rooted spatial organization of common experience with its implicit fixity in absolute space and stasis with respect to time, but as a space of flows, acknowledging the multiple, overlapping spatialities of information in material and "virtual" spaces and their continuous reconfiguration through time.
Decentering place as the site of meaning, in the sense that places constitute reservoirs or stores of information, implies a methodological shift. Instead of studying cities as entities with attributes (characteristics of areas), we study cities as comprising sets of relationships (characteristics of relationships between areas). The challenge of how to operationalize this prioritization of flows and relationality over place (entities) and attributes is one that has often been recognized, but not addressed (Derudder, 2006) . That is, while theoretically influential work has emphasized, the need for a relational approach to the global urban system, empirical elaboration has been lacking.
In this regard, we flag Friedmann (1986) , Sassen (1991) , and Castells (1996) as high profile advocates for using "flow" (or relational) data in the study of the global urban system. The absence of empirical elaboration that we note here has not gone unnoticed in previous studies either. Indeed, Taylor (1997) describes it as the "data deficiency problem", Beaverstock et al. (2000a) as the "Achilles heel of the literature", and Short et al. (1996) as "the dirty little secret of world cities research". Friedmann (1995: 24) goes further, suggesting that:
"establishing such a hierarchy […] may, in any event, be a futile undertaking. The world economy is too volatile to allow us to fix a stale hierarchy for any but relatively short stretches of time. Assigning hierarchical rank may therefore be a less compelling exercise than recognizing the existence of differences in rank without further specification and, based on this rough notion, investigating the articulations of world cities with each other."
-5 -This frequently-raised problem of suitable data has only recently spurred a re-energized focus in the transnational urban network literature on specifying empirically the nature of inter-city connectivities (Derudder, 2006) . Leading examples of these new, empirical approaches include the outcomes from the Globalization and World Cities group (GaWC) on corporate organization in advanced producer service firms (e.g., Taylor, 2001; 2004) , along with infrastructure-based studies on "global reach" such as Internet infrastructure (e.g., Malecki, 2002; Rutherford et al., 2004 ) and airline networks (e.g., Smith and Timberlake, 2001; Zook and Brunn, 2006) . These are clearly important studies that address in some detail various dimensions of the physical connections between cities in the global urban system. While these studies are useful and are valuable additions to the global urban systems literature, we would argue that there remains a lack of up-to-date and updatable measures of information flows that acknowledge that these flows are intangible and not simply embodied in people (in the case of airline network analysis) or places (in the case of studies that focus on the physical, enabling infrastructure of electronic communications).
Thus despite a seemingly widespread recognition of the importance of information "itself" in the ICT-driven world, analyses of the relative position of cities in respect of this Information World are exceptional in urban and social research. Partially bucking this trend are studies that use content analysis to analyze news sources (e.g., Pred, 1980; Beaverstock et al., 2000b) or conference proceedings in respect of specific topics through time. Beaverstock et al. (2000b) suggest, for instance, that the analysis of a daily business newspaper provides a way out of this lack of suitable data. A (world) city's newspaper provides, they argue, "a continuous source of information on what a given editor thinks are the salient news stories of the day for a given readership, the city's business community" (49). Thus, "by recording place mentions in a sample of business news stories one can derive a surrogate measure of a city's external relations." However, what is desirable and urgently required, particularly in times of global crises are up-todate and real-time measures of information about cities, and of informational relationships between cities. The key point here is that currently we have access to unprecedented volumes of relevant information: the WWW being the most prominent and obvious example which, with the -6 -rise of new ICTs, is a vast and valuable information source for monitoring changes in urban relations.
Currently almost one in four of the world's population makes some use of the World Wide Web (internetworldstats.com, 2010) . This observation is just one of the endless number of possible illustrations of the taken-for-granted vastness of the Web as an informational database with great (and global) reach. Correspondingly, Web search engines such as Google, Yahoo, Bing, and AltaVista index billions of Web pages-numbers that grow by continuously creating, to all intents and purposes, seemingly inexhaustible databases. These databases are both vast and timely, two characteristics which, we argue, potentially make critical and judicious analysis of their content an exciting and rich source of insights into the cyberspaces of global urban networks. In this paper, we have two central aims, one methodological, the other substantive.
Methodologically, we introduce and argue for the Google database as an appropriate dataset for examining the growing importance of knowledge as a raison d'être for a city's economic ranking on national, regional, and global scales. Second, we use this dataset to derive time-slice informational rankings of the world's largest cities in respect of two prominent current issues global in scope: the global financial crisis, and global climate change.
The remainder of the paper is in four sections. In section II, we examine the existing literature on the informational connectedness of the world's cities, focusing especially on the importance of monitoring cities and their cyberspaces using up-to-date and real-time data. Next, in section III, we introduce and discuss in detail the methodological arguments for using Google as the source of "current" and updateable informational rankings, and introduce our measures of "importance" in relation to interconnectedness and information in terms of the global financial crisis and global climate change. In this section we discuss some of the problems and shortcomings with these methods and data, but also emphasize the opportunities and advantages of making use of these heretofore unavailable methods for monitoring cities' cyberspaces. In section IV, we present some preliminary rankings for the largest 100 cities based on the methods introduced in section II and III. In this section we present: (i) city Global Financial Score (GFS) and Global -7 -Environmental Score (GES) rankings based on search engine "hits" (i.e., hyperlink volume); (ii) a qualitative content analysis of global financial crisis search engine data; and (iii) some preliminary analysis of the problematic of language. Finally, we reflect on the results and suggest future directions for monitoring cities.
I. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
What flows? Defining and measuring information connection "Though transportation and communications both may be thought of as tools society employs, a transportation focus, and the more visible hardware this implies, suggests the preference of many geographers to work with empirically verifiable facts fully constituted in a material reality, and to downplay the interplay between these concrete facts and the productive realm of 'culture' or 'ideas'." Hillis (1998: 545) Although there exist a number of studies on information flows, most of these studies have a narrow transportation-orientated focus. As Hillis (1998) suggests, the material flows of people, products and objects are all-too-often substituted as proxies for the less tangible flows of information or knowledge. For understandable conceptual and methodological reasons, researchers have tended to apprehend flows of information on the basis of its enabling infrastructure or its media of transmission (books, magazines, letters, documents, bits, etc.) rather than attempt to trace information "itself" (e.g., Mitchelson and Wheeler, 1994) .
Examples in the recent world cities literature of such a transportation-orientated focus are multiple (e.g., Malecki, 2002; Rutherford et al., 2004; Choi et al., 2006; Malecki and Wei, 2009 ). These studies analyze flows of bits--units of digital data--across space using what has been termed by Devriendt et al. (2008) a "cyberplace" (CP) approach, that is, one which traces out a very particular cyber geographies of physical infrastructure and material connection (see -8 -also Grubesic et al., this volume) . The analog between this spatially fixed infrastructure of network hubs and nodes on the one hand, and the global airline network of global cores, regional gateways, peripheral nodes, etc. on the other, is clear . As with airline transportation, digital data travel along more-or-less heavily trafficked but always predetermined routes, tracing out hierarchical networks of more-or-less integrated/interconnected places. These "network" analyses of information flows unveil the supposedly-unbounded and "new" virtual world as one underpinned by a familiar political-economic geography manifest in the uneven concentration of Internet "real estate" (Dodge and Shiode, 2000; Hanley 2004) , such as Internet Service Providers (ISPs), servers, etc. The CP insight that the physical location of Internet infrastructural components underlies an apparently untethered space of flows thus provides a useful counterpoint to excited/excitable proclamations of a "borderless world" (Ohmae, 1990 is a paradigmatic example). However, simultaneously, such a method also reproduces the "old" assumptions about the "contained" and material nature of information.
Thus, if we want to know more about cities and their relative positions within the current globalized Information World, we need to study not only tangible informational infrastructure and its associated placed flows, but also the cyberspaces of cities in relation to information (Bakis, 1993; Hillis, 1998; Kellerman, 2002) . If information/knowledge is the key determinant of prosperity and the key driver of economic growth (Dutta and Mia, 2007) , questions around what and not just how knowledges flow between cities become central to the study of cities and place within the global urban hierarchy.
Our approach considers the ways in which cities are (re)constructed both as material spaces (of infrastructure, people and institutions) within a global information/knowledge economy-per the CP "network" literature-and as "hybrid places", the identities and experiences of which are mediated by ICTs (Paradiso, 2003) . The idea that "world cities are very much a product of the enabling technologies of telematics" is not a new one (Knox and Taylor, 1995) , but as noted above the empirical basis for such claims is limited (see Dodge and Shiode; 2000; Dodge and Kitchin, 2001; Devriendt et al., 2008) . In other words, in a knowledge economy, there exists a -9 -need to apprehend the informational interconnections between cities of the world in ways that take into account the real-time and continuous production of urban places: that is, we need to consider, empirically, the ways in which knowledge is produced about and works to (re)produce urban places and their interconnections. The challenge comes in maintaining a healthy distance from claims of an unbounded, democratizing, placeless (etc.) "virtual" world (Boulton, 2010) , while at the same time arguing that the knowledge economy is not reducible to volumes of bits, nor the physical location of ICT infrastructure. We are aided in this task by the empirical insights of the "cyberspace" (CS) approach, as presented in Devriendt et al. (2008) , the analysis of digital city-networks, and the theoretical insights of what Crutcher and Zook (2009) rather than "creating a distinct sphere of practice", virtual worlds, "open up new forms of practice within the everyday world". Any informational ranking of cities needs to be cognizant of these complex qualities and impacts of information.
-10 -
II. METHOD
A massive, global knowledge database "To explore and assess [the] statements of the world city hypothesis, one would ideally construct a multirelational network, combining data on economic, political, social, and cultural linkages between cities. Unfortunately, such data are exceedingly scarce." (Alderson and Beckfield 2004:820) While virtually all studies on the importance of cities in the global economy begin by lamenting the lack of suitable comparative and relational data (e.g., Short et al., 1996; Beaverstock et al. 2000a, b; Smith and Timberlake, 2001; Taylor, 1997 Taylor, , 2004 Hall, 2001; Alderson and Beckfield, 2004; Zook and Brunn, 2006; Derudder et al., 2007) , we argue that this lamentation is no longer a critical issue in studies looking at the positions of cities in terms of information. Indeed, a core characteristic of the Information Age is precisely the unprecedented volumes of and access to information-the Web being the most prominent and obvious example. The number of Web sites was estimated in April 2009 to stand at around 232 million, a huge and growing number representing a ten-fold increase since the end of 2000 (Netcraft, 2010) . Such a database, literally hundreds of billions of "pages", represents a huge and thus far under-utilized source of data on the characteristics of and relationships between cities' cyberspaces.
We base our empirical analysis on information derived from the most popular search engine, Google. Google fast became and stands as the de facto standard search engine (Marketshare.hitslink.com, 2010; GlobalStats, 2010) . Search engines use complex algorithms to respond to users' key word queries with a ranking of relevant Web pages from their continuously updated databases. Google's search algorithms--the behind-the-scenes rule sets that subject user input to a series of steps and then outputs the resultant SERPs (search engine results pages)--take into account more than two hundred "signals" in determining the order of returned search results. continuously updated, relatively comprehensive (though see our comments on language below), and timely.
Hyperlinks have not been used much by geographers to examine urban linkages or to rank cities.
We can identify only three studies that have attempted explicitly to make use of hyperlink data in this context. First, Brunn (2003) This study builds on and extends these earlier "hyperlink research" projects in three ways. First, we look at the 100 largest population cities on a global scale through an examination of hyperlink volume. Second, we examine these cities' cyberspaces more specifically vis-à-vis global economic and global environmental criteria (that is, the current global financial crises and global climate change). Third, we examine the content of Web pages pertaining to each of the hundred cities in relation to both the economic and environmental issues. Our three-pronged approach allows us to: quantify the informational connections between cities; compare the 1 What's in a name? Microsoft has named its recently developed 'search engine 'Bing' not a "search engine" but a "decision engine", which aims to provide users with a "first step in moving beyond search to help make faster, more informed decisions." (www.bing.com)
-12 -relative importance of key topics in/to cities, and specify and compare the dimensions of current events most prominently associated with each of the 100 cities.
One shortcoming of the previous hyperlink studies is that there is not any critical reflection or discussion on the merits of using search engine data. While there are clearly great advantages to using the Google Search Engine (versus the "infrastructural" datasets to which we have referred)-especially size (over one trillion unique URLs trawled), and timeliness (the index is continuously updated by its distributed network of "spiders")-some cautions are required. As one reads the world city classification literature, it becomes clear that there are substantial limitations, as well specific strengths, to any database used or any measure devised to rank individual cities. Thus these concerns are not a problem unique to Google data. Before proceeding with our analysis, it is important to address three specific potential "problems" with the present dataset: (i) ambivalent search terms; (ii) word order and temporality, and (iii) language. We also outline how these are addressed in the subsequent analysis. We consider the methodological implications of these three issues and, in the case of (ii) and (iii), identify not just challenges, but also major opportunities afforded by using the dataset.
i) Ambivalent search terms.
Attempting to quantify inter-city relationships using dyadic hyperlink pairs can result in "unwanted"/irrelevant search results (see e.g., Williams and Brunn, 2004 or Devriendt et al., 2008) . Our mining of the Google database relates cities to information on specific topics, and thu we minimize, if not remove entirely, the "Paris Hilton effect." Adding the words "global financial crisis" to "London and Paris" eradicates the ambiguity as to which Paris we are referring and thus no longer returns (many) Hilton-related results.
ii) Word order and temporality
Searching for "Brussels and London" yields a different quantity of search results than does searching for "London and Brussels". The 100x100 matrix of world cities and their hyperlink connections is therefore not symmetrical. i The solution to this search engine quirk is to standardize results. Averaging the number of results for the two search terms provides a figure that does not systematically under/overestimate the "actual" volume.
As we have discussed above, a great advantage of the Google search index is its timeliness. The database is continuously updated, second by second, as spiders trawl for new, updated and defunct content. This timeliness has two main implications. In order to obtain "snapshot" data, we utilized a script to run our queries and extract search results synchronously. In this way, we avoided the potential bias inherent in performing different parts of the data acquisition hours or days apart. The timeliness of the search database has a second implication, however, viz., the potential to track information and connectedness through time. We are currently engaged in a year-long project to monitor the temporal change in city rankings in respect of our topical indicators. By using Google Trends, we are able to illustrate the fluctuating salience through time -14 -of the keywords used in our analysis. We suggest the ways in which time series data might be used. replaced by eight financial crisis-related search terms referring explicitly to the present global crisis, including the terms "global crisis" and "global financial crisis", with, respectively, 3.5 and 4 times their long-term average number of searches being made during 2008.
-15 -The Google Trends data references the volume of searches rather than quantity of search results.
Further, we do not have detailed information about where from where searches are made (where users are located). What these dramatic fluctuations show, however, is the extent to which interest in and information about core issues changes through time. We can speculate that current events (for example, political speeches and market data in terms of the financial crisis) have a spatial component. That is, different cities will exhibit differential rates of change in terms of their "rank" in respect of informational criteria.
iii) Language
An obvious concern about any attempt to classify cities in terms of (largely) textual information, is certain to raise the question of language. In our work, city names are spelled in English.
Further, adding the phrases "global financial crisis" or "global climate change" and searching via
Google.com (the US/international version of Google) removes any doubt that our analysis pertains to the English language Web. Two comments are in order here. It is axiomatic, that
English is the lingua franca of Internet use, and while we would expect that "national" search results would differ-there are more Web pages about Lisboa (Portuguese) than about Lisbon (English)-overall, the English language Web is vastly predominant (Internetworldstats.com 2010) . Looking at "national" Internets, either by searching in "national" languages, or else using Google's national domains (Google.com being the US/international site, Google.pt being, for example, the Portuguese domain) would be an interesting and useful exercise. Thus, while
English is undoubtedly the language of the Internet, there are other important "global" languages too (such as Chinese and Spanish) and repeating this analysis in these languages and deriving equivalent expressions for our key terms, would, we suggest, yield a somewhat different picture 2 .
III. RESULTS
2 The top three Internet languages are according to Internet World Stats English (29,1%), Chinese (20,1%), and Spanish (8,1%) (Internetworldstats.com ,2010 ).
-16 -In this section we provide brief illustrations of our specific methods and associated findings.
First, we use the Google database to derive hierarchical informational rankings of the 100 largest cities, in terms of population (Demographia.com 2009) , based on quantitative hyperlink criteria, that is, the cities' informational prominence in respect of the global financial crisis (deriving GFSs or global financial scores) and in respect of global climate change (deriving GESs or global environmental scores). Second, we demonstrate that the quantity of information about a place tells only part of the story. A more comprehensive perspective can be obtained by analyzing the specific content of Web information related to each city. Finally, we use some preliminary data from our language research to illustrate the impact of language on the rankings presented below.
Ranking cities on hyperlink volume
In a first attempt to examine how the present global economic crisis is affecting major cities on the planet and how they are responding to global financial and environmental crises, we ranked 100 major cities globally through a quantitative hyperlink analysis. This "snapshot" analysis was conducted on 12 February 2009 utilizing, as mentioned above, a script that runs queries in Google synchronously. As we are interested in differences between developed versus developing cities, global cities versus large cities, western versus eastern cities, etc., the cities' selection was not based on pure financial criteria (as in the GaWC list, see www.lboro.ac.uk/gawc) but on population (see demographia.com). This data source leads to a broader, arguably more "representative" global coverage: Australia (2 cities), East Asia (23), Europe (9), Greater Middle East (8), Latin America (15), North America (15), Russia (2), South Asia (11), Southeast Asia (8), and Sub Saharan Africa (7) 3 .
The hyperlink volume analysis presented here is two-fold. Firstly, we look at the absolute numbers of hits for each of the hundred cities in combination with two financial terms and the two environmental topics. That is, we have four data entries for each city. Second, we examine 3 Cities are given in the appendix.
-17 -briefly the relationships between London and Hong Kong respectively, and the other 99 cities as an example of an inter-city relationship analysis.
In order to obtain an informational perspective on the impact of the economic and environmental crises on (and the representation of their relationship with) the 100 cities, we firstly measure the absolute number of entries that appeared when searching on an information term and city name simultaneously in the Google database. In order to rank the cities in terms of Global Economic Crisis, we opt for two different search terms: "global financial crisis" and "economic We might expect that the larger the city or agglomeration, the greater the number of search results. However, there is no significant correlation between population size and the GES or GFS (e.g., Pearson's r for GES and GFS with population are 0.25 and 0.37 respectively). In other words, the volume of information about a city does not depend on the city's size but on its informational importance on these topics. The information volumes differ, furthermore, between GES and GFS in that there is a higher number of environmental hits overall in comparison to financial hits. The salience of the climate change topics over a longer period of time, as shown in Beijing, Chicago, and Mumbai. Ranking on GES, we get Chicago, Washington, DC, Paris, Boston, and Los Angeles. Thus, while for environmental topics the more traditional western developed world come to the fore, we obtain for the financial topics relatively more Asian cities in the top fifty (10% more Asian cities ranked in terms of GFS compared with GES).
The second part of our analysis looked at the relationships between cities in this information database. By combining two cities with one information term, we assembled four 100 x 100 city matrices on two financial and two environmental topics. Searching, for example, for the number of (Google) web pages that jointly mention "London", "Tokyo", and "global financial crisis" resulted in 151,950 entries (e.g., "London AND Tokyo AND 'global financial crisis'"). Although this huge volume of gathered information is an interesting means by which to compare differences between regions, developed versus developing cities, global versus large cities, etc., in this paper, we provide only some preliminary results. We single out the case of London and -19 -Hong Kong (two global financial centers) for this relationship-based search in combination with the term "global financial crisis" (see Table 1 ). 
Content analysis
In order to understand the types as well as the quantity of financial and environmental information associated with each of the 100 largest cities in our database, we carried out a content analysis of the top-ranked search results for each city. The pages were analyzed within a 24 hour period between February 27 and February 28, 2009. In terms of the global financial crisis, which we illustrate in this section, we used Google to search "global financial crisis and [city name]", and analyzed the first SERP (search engine results page) for each city in turn. Our web content sample, that is, the first page of Google results for each query, is justified on the following grounds. First, Google's algorithms and PageRank allocate these as the most important/relevant results for our queries. Second, given these rankings, we are interested in those issues about the financial crisis that are most strongly associated with each city.
-20 -Using the first page of results about a city for each query is not without its problems. The moreor-less legitimate processes of Search Engine Optimization (that is, the "boosting" of sites'
rankings within the Google index) including the practice of "incestuous linking" (a small group of Web sites using self-referential hyperlinks to boost their PageRank) need to be taken into account. Also the "reading" or classifying of web content also required some qualitative vetting of information. In our analysis Web pages were dismissed if they did not relate directly to the city and topic of the search query. Often, and particularly this was the case of less well "connected" cities (with respect total hits/hyperlinks), search results included pages that were essentially lists of hyperlinked keywords intended to drive traffic to largely useless and content- Spamming is an ever present annoyance to users, a challenge to search companies, and a real issue in our use of the Google database for our research. Search algorithms are more complex than they once were, but that seems to raise the stakes for companies and individuals, legitimate or otherwise, whose livelihoods (or at, least, additional income) depend crucially on their web sites' rankings in search results. Empirical studies suggest that the degree of trust users place in Google-derived search results is high (Pan et al., 2007) ; very few users will look beyond the first handful of search results returned for a given search query, and will tend to believe Google's rankings to be objective or otherwise credible. Our content analysis is conducted in full recognition of these limitations. Few users understand even in part, none fully, the mechanisms by which a search engine locates the information they search for (Introna and Nissenbaum, 2000) , and as Hindman et al. (2003) Following the inductive framing approach described by Semetko and Valkenburg (2000) , the Web pages were initially read openly with (insofar as is possible) no preconceived notion of the likely results. A lengthy matrix was compiled listing unique and substantive topics relating to the global financial crisis for each of the 100 cities. After an initial reading of the Web pages, we wrote short (one to two sentence) abstracts of the pages' content. These qualitative summaries were collapsed first into a series of 54 subjects and subsequently into ten core categories, viz: (1) Foreign aid, investment and loans; (2) Financial sector and markets; (3) Effects on specific (sub)populations; (4) Effects on local governments and services; (5) Solutions/plans; (6) Social and political effects; (7) Real estate and property market; (8) Losses/cuts; (9) ICT economies (high-tech and telecommunications sectors); (10) Bright side: low gas prices, sustainable architecture, safe investments. Table 2 illustrates the occurrence of financial topics for a number of key cities. Our cautions about Web content analysis are well founded. Of the more than 1000 Web pages analyzed, only 307 were found to be "relevant" (in our definition above). The table visualizes a strong regionality to the results (note, for example, the universality of "losses" and cutbacks, and the prominence of real estate and property that were important in North American cities whereas the "social and political effects", labor organization or other kinds of unrest and protest were absent in the North American context).
The influence of language
-22 -As a preliminary exercise in understanding the effect of language on our ranking scheme (outlined in subsection 1, above), we repeated our "GFS" analysis to obtain ranks for cities, based on financial data using search terms in Chinese. We used an equivalent Chinese language phrase to"economic slowdown", to ensure it is the most widely used Chinese descriptor of the topic. We then compared the number of hits for each of the 100 cities in English with the number of hits in Chinese. Figure 3 shows a strong, positive relationship between results volumes in Chinese and English: that is, cities with highest GFS scores in the English database tended to have correspondingly high scores in the Chinese database. Note, however, the cluster of Chinese cities (highlighted) with substantially more links in Chinese relative to English. This finding suggests that there is something of a language effect to be considered, viz., the cyberspaces of the world urban system have distinctive regional dimensions and linguistic variations. 
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper has argued for the need to move beyond infrastructural "cyberplace" approaches to characterizing inter-city differentiations toward "cyberspace" approaches that are appropriate to understanding the current global urban hierarchy as in part a product of untethered and intangible flows of information. Place or absolute location matters, but so does the space of flows in which cyberspace is continuously reconfigured in real-time reflecting and impacting upon the material world. While previous studies lament the unavailability of appropriate data to measure information flows, we have suggested that the problem is rather one of making judicious use of the vast database that the Web represents.
We believe the lines of inquiry outlined above can be used to further understand the contemporary fluid nature of urban economic worlds. Our ongoing research (see e.g., Boulton et al., 2010 , for example) focuses on four major topics:
-23 -
(i) broadening the dataset
We plan to increase the number of cities from 100 to 1300 (using Demographia database).
Although this increase will lead to more problems in what we before discussed under 'ambivalent search terms' (e.g., Birmingham, US versus UK), we believe it will provide us an opportunity to compare a broader range of cities on a much more global scale. We are also interested in classifying cities by region, to the extent that we are able: developing versus developed; coastal versus inland, traditional global cities (e.g., New York, London) versus new global cities (e.g., Asian and Middle East cities); Indian versus Chinese cities; Europe versus North America, etc. We also want to examine differences in the information volume and content on the financial and environmental topics of the largest 100 cities. Furthermore, we would like to look at the bottom 200 (of the top 1300) cities in terms of population to discern if similar patterns exist as for those cities they are most connected.
(
ii) categorizing inter-city relationships
In Section III.1., we presented some preliminary results of a hyperlink analysis on the relationships between cities. The huge database we created (four 100 x 100 matrices) contains a large volume of information to examine and discuss. At first glance, it seems a city's relationships depend on regionality. Our aim is to identify other determinants of connection, for example: a city's physical location (coast/inland) or status (primary city or not). We aim to discuss this further and use advanced mappings to present the results.
(iii) the importance of language
In order to understand the effect of language on city ranking, we translated the cities' (and search term) list into Chinese and repeated our analysis (see section III.3.). The results suggested that there is a language effect that must be considered: Chinese cities have higher hyperlink volumes in the Chinese language analysis, especially in terms of their connection to other Chinese cities.
To understand this language problem better, we aim to enlarge this language exercise and look -24 -also at other dominant languages (e.g., Spanish, Portuguese, French, etc.) . Enlarging the Chinese test with other topics is therefore another avenue for further research.
(iv) time line project
Beginning in February 2009, we engaged in a year-long project to monitor the temporal change in city rankings in respect of the global economic and environmental crisis. These data will give us the opportunity to illustrate the fluctuating salience through time of the cities' rankings based on the topics used in our analysis. We aim to examine the differences in information volumes in relation to major events, and to identify any shifting regional variations. 
